
Welcome from the Editor  
Hugh Rowles, WOB Business Manager 

 

Once again the endless chain has continued to boast proud results. 

If there is one challenge that comes with editing an Old Boys' newsletter, it's what to do with a 

seemingly endless supply of news. Add to that, the number of things thousands of fantastic Wynberg 

Old Boys are doing at home and abroad. Sometimes, much of it goes undetected by the Union for a 

while. Please consider this a plea to keep usin the loop. 

Here we are attempting to take just a few highlights and pack them into our electronic newsletter. If 

there is something we have left out, let us know. There is nothing the committee enjoys more than 

receiving news from our fellow members.  

Although a product of the committee, this newsletter belongs to every Old Boy in the Union. Make it 

your own. Send us recommendations, the types of stories you want covered, anecdotes and the like. 

And of course keep us updated, wherever you are, whatever you are doing.  

It has been said that the more things change, the more we should rely on those things that stay the 

same. As a progressive South African school, supported by a global IT-connected chain of Old Boys, 

it's an approach we've unknowingly adopted. Wynberg continues to hold to the best. The legacy that 

unites us and the best practice that has allowed all who pass its doors provides an unparalleled 

range of opportunities and skills for a global world. 

Enjoy this edition and don't hesitate to contact us on either hrowles@wbhs.org.za , 021-7972101 or 

through the webstewww.wobu.org.za. 

 

 
 
Database 

The database is an ongoing project where we have approximately 60% of our 7982 members on 

email. Please keep me up to date with any changes to your contact details. 

 
The Latest Wynberg Old Boys’ Union Membership Stats: 
Honorary Life -9 
Matrics  -7824 
Associate -170 
TOTAL   7994 
 
Upcoming events 
Dates to diarise. 
17th February – Seniors Tea at WBJS at 15h30. 
4th  March – Old Boys’ Summer Sport v the school. 
11th March – AGM at the Bill Bowden Pavilion. 
26th August - Old Boys’ Dinner. 
22nd October - Jacques Kallis Tribute Dinner. 
29th October - WOBU 175 Celebration Golf Day. 
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